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BACK IN THE US!!!

Scott & Caitlin Andrews,
missionaries called by God
to engage and administer
Grace to the people of the
Czech Republic who have
dismissed Jesus Christ as
irrelevant to 21st-century life.

HOME ASSIGNMENT BEGINS
You read that correctly, we have indeed arrived safely back in the
United States, as of early Sunday morning, July 1st! We’ve spent
this first week getting settled, working out some early logistics,
recovering from jet lag, and visiting some of our closest friends
and family in the vicinity of Toledo, Ohio, where we’ll be based
for most of our year-long Home Assignment.
Thank you all so much for your prayers regarding our residency
permit extensions! The process ended up becoming quite
complicated and difficult, stretching across several months and
eventually involving lots of bureaucratic paperwork, licensed
translations, trips to the Czech Ministry of the Interior, and even
getting a lawyer involved in the final stages. But God was palpably
present each step of the way, and we had lots of assistance from
friends and professionals as well. In the end, we did indeed
receive the extensions, and just in time to make our flights!
We were also tremendously blessed in the process of moving out
of our apartment, as many loved ones helped out in creative ways
to make that whole undertaking surprisingly stress-free and
straightforward. This enabled us to focus on saying goodbye well,
an important value in the Czech culture.
Once our apartment was empty (we won’t be returning there),
we spent our last several days in Prague at the home of David &
Kathy Sedláček, fellow TEAM missionaries there. As David is also
the Ministry Area Leader for the Czech Republic, this gave us a
chance to both debrief and rest a bit before undertaking our
journey across the ocean.

For more information about this ministry, click on the Czech
Republic link under the Ministries tab at www.oakbend.org

PRAISES & REQUESTS





Praise be to God, for His provision and sustaining through
these past four and a half years! We are amazed when we
consider all that He has done in, through, and for us in
that time, and we can’t wait to share more of that as we
reconnect with many of you Stateside!
Pray for us as we hit the ground running; we have a lot
going on this first month back in the States.
Pray for us as we prepare materials for connecting with
past, present, and potential supporters: prayer cards,
ministry portfolio, display table, etc. These materials will
be invaluable in the coming months, and God has placed
amazing friends in our lives who are helping us with them.

Our flights all went smoothly, and little Jimmy was quite a
trooper — these last weeks have been full of long days and little
sleep for him, but he took it all with great patience, and more
often than not with a smile on his face.
It’s good to be back!

For at least this first part of our Home Assignment, we’ll be living at Scott’s parents’ home:
815 Whitehall Drive
Perrysburg, OH 43551

and our US cell phone numbers are 419-704-1496 (for Scott) and 419-704-9688 (for Caitlin)
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JIMMY’S DEDICATION
COMPLETE WITH GODPARENTS!!!

On May 13th we had a beautiful dedication service for James at
our church in Prague, Network Praha. We took vows as parents
to raise him in the fear and love of the Lord, to pray for him, set
him an example, and to lead him to grow in Christian community. The congregation in turn promised to pray for us and for
Jimmy, as well as to support and encourage us as parents. And
Jimmy received blessings from each of us, from our Pastor, and
from his godparents.
Yes, Jimmy has godparents! In our case, though, this is not
connected to baptism, but is primarily a matter of spiritual commitment from two of our closest Czech friends — Vladimír and
Zdena — to pray for James’ spiritual development, model Christian living for him, and otherwise help us as we desire to cultivate a passion for Christ in him. Since Jimmy will in many ways
grow up as a Czech (Czech church, probably Czech schools,
etc.), it will be important for him to have strong Czech role
models in the faith, as well as people he can turn to with questions he may not feel comfortable asking his parents — especially
since they may better understand a lot of the life experiences he
encounters in this country!

Above top: Godparents Vladimír & Zdena take their vows.
Above bottom: Jimmy receives prayers of blessing from his
parents.
Right: Pastor Tomáš Grulich gives his blessing to Jimmy also.

FOCAL VERSE
“Know this, my beloved brothers: let every person be
quick to hear, slow to speak, slow to anger; for the anger
of man does not produce the righteousness of God.”
[James i:19-20]
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